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Reduce to a dimmer more graceful figure
the way Dr. Phillips recommends—with-
out itarving—without missing a single
meal! Here for you NOW—a scien-

tific way which guarantees you can lose
as much weight as you wish—or YOU PAY

NOTHING* No Drugs, No Star-
**' vetion. No Exercises or Laxatives.

The amaxing thing is that it is so
easy to follow—simple and safe to

i lose those ugly, fatty bulges. Each
end every week you lose pounds

safely until you reach the weight that most
becomes you. Now at last you have

I the doctor's new modern way to
reduce—to acquire that dreamed
about silhouette, an improved
slimmer, exciting, more graceful
figure. Simply chew delicious
improved Formula Dr. Phillips

Kelpidine Chewing Sum and
follow Dr. Phillips Plan. This

wholesome, tasty delicious Kelpi-
dine Chewing Gum contains

Hexitol. REDUCES appetite
end is sugar free. Hexitol is

a new discovery and eon-
tains no fat and no available

carbohydrates. Enjoy chewing this delicious gum and reduce withDr
.
PhilCps Plan. Try it for 12 days, then step on the scale. You'

hardly believe your eyes. Good tor men too.

MEN All
OfTIH

.ISHAMED TO
STRIP FO» SPOUTS 01 K)l a

SWIM!

PIRI Q * RE N0T *uu,lh4
UlflLl) AND OONT HAH

IYE.CATCHING CURVtS!

WHO WONT
IAT AND All

UNDERWEIGHT.
OFTEN CALLED

IKIMNri-a—i-aa^a^aM /vuif-A SKINNY!

GAIN MORE WEIGHT
„-.„ * 10 DAYS OR

YOUR MONEY BACK!
Now at last a More-Wate plan that puts
firm, attractive pounds and inches on
your body, chest, arms, and legs.
Amazing New Way developed by modern medical
science to put on weight on lean bodies. Guaran-
teed to help give you up to an extra pound aday 1 Or your money back! Why should you dread
going to parties and socials, simply because youlook scrawny and spindly? Why ever feel self-
conscious about your body again? If you're under-

- - weight or just a little on the
thin side, due to faulty appetite,
or dietary deficiencies, you can
put on up to a pound a day of
attractive weight without exercise
... or drugs ... and more quickly

.iT»Jr\S5'!S
than you ever d«amed

10

DAY

SUPPLY
1

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 10 DAY FREE TRIAL!

Mall the coupon now! Tort the amaiing Dr. Phillip, KELPIDINE CHEWING SUM
REDUCING PLAN for 10 day at o u, ..p.„„. If .«„ 10 da,, ¥our Wend ,

you, muror and your Kale do not t.ll you that you ha., lo.t wight and look
slimmer you pay nothing.

AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO-
j
Dept. CHJl 75, 3 1 8 Market St., Newark, N. J.

j

I v"' ™? "* »""" """• ,,nd """"' "i *'-<» «•». <*«ck o, money-order.
,
You »,U rocive a 12 day ,„pply of KELPIDINE CHEWING SUM (impro..d !

i Formula^ and Dr. Phillip, Reducing Plan postage prepaid.

Not one child yet hss failed
.

,1.
10 go lot and ask for more „ ,

more easily than
more . wate tablets possible ... with MORE-WATE
SPaSSKSfi^SES "°"P-

W«TE contains no danger.
more.wate ISfunsS! out drugs

. . you eat It like candyllmulau, iheir appellee or drink It—its delicious! Yel

,. ,

.

scription compounded to vour order
I would com vou many times more. fiowever.thMushU.ia'
mtfeMJuejory offer, you can obtain 4-way MORE^VATE tablet
^'I"" 111,*' sVfpJy '•" '"" »•<"> °r a 30 day supply for

*2L ~ P "*,V day HJ5& '** wi,h •" absolute Vnonev.back guarantee! Yes. try MORE-WATE for TEN DAYS ,Sd
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lA/A SWMUlWHATACREEPyJvVHAT
VILLAGE
CALLED
MAREZ-Y
ON THE
EDGE OF
A WILD
SPARSER
SETTLED
\SECT/ONOF
SUPERSTIT-
ION XIPDEfi/
LAND S7XMPS,
CASTLE
OUBOC
OWNED3X
THEMYS-
TERIOUS
Af£> for-
BIPDfflG
cot/Nr
PU&OC.-

_F*-

JUST HEAR ME OUT/ WE \
HAVE WASTED OUR TIME *"

ON SMALL HOLD-UPS.' I HAVE
A PLAN, BIG TIME . EVER. <
HEAR OF COUNT DUBOC ?

SINCE THE .POLICE AT THE CAPIIOl
ARE MAKING IT HOT FOR US, WE. ,n
WERE eoiNQ TO HIDE OUT IN "THIS
BURS. THAT'S WHEN I HEARD THE
STORy OF COUNT DUBOC

'



COUNT DUBCC,ACCORDW&TO
THE STORy HAD AN
UNSCRUPULOUS HARD-HEART-
ED 3COUNDPEL OF AN
ANCESTOR WHO HAD FOUGHT
IN THF CRUSADES. CRUEL AND
viNDiCVnvF.HE WAS ALSO A
gpAVF AND POWERFUL 50LDIEI?.

^

COUWK-
.kTjpTdog 7

.

or ill rip >£>u in/ no more .'. i will .

.

TWO ' /"WX*5ik •SHOW yDO/--

I DON'T UNDERSTAND)THAT IS
STEVAK. DO you <EXACTIY,
INTEND TO GET THE L.WHAT I

COUNT'S TREASURE?J.INTEND TO
* DOv'

I AM ON VACATION, >OU JOSEF, ARE MY VftLET, STANIS.IS My DRIVER AND
GENERAL SERVANT"' WE WILL QUESTION THE LOCAL INHABITANTS FOR
INFORMATION/ WE HAVE MUCH AT STAKE, AND NOTHING MUSTX30 WRONG.

1



'THE LOCALMM
INNKEEPER, I AM l(|- 1 KNOW LITTLE., SlRb

INTERESTED IN OUR) THERE IS SOMETHING

IcOUNTRY 'S LAND - S' - TERRIFVING ABOUT

MM?KC ) ' WHAT CAN >OLl| THE CASTLE- -AND.

TELL ME OP CASTLE r< THOSE-WHO '

"

Dl iP-.PC
~

id
.V**

J*'1

iisk

\ K£EP£K£XP/AW££>
)
0F retiring, I WONDER

•NEV£/?im/£SM/S<\ V COUNr Due,oc
oisrie.Jsincf r M)ght consider
THEF/fSTCOl/W L SEUJN6 THE CASTLE >

QV80C'CAME8*C* '

77SEAf/P£>lE&QSZ
All OFM&&&C0MO
&ft& &rtffr r/s&i -

WHEA-rftC//? s//ren>

p/E~/w0 r//£ymf
r&w/? seek/>m/N'/
./9A01V, TtfE/tf OLG> MH-
S0CWT /5 ZSfc/'/f

VMA&E,avrHE-fiEVEt:
srt&ts~./rM&rEss

rtiA=£, olR 'THERt

,
iS-- SOMETHING UN-

'HOLY--AB0UT THAT A
PLACE- THE VERY \
BIRDS AND BEASTS

JN THE AREA5HI.I

ifJ.

#rensTir

THE//? MOM....?' T&JJ-EP THXOUbH THE TCHf/V QUEST/OMHO WU/)G£/?S

*CASTLC DUBOC-- HORRIBLE PlAtr <

VHEVEKYMTOFASftWS #&OlEr ,

r/%E CASKS'SEEMEP TO AVTXGOH-
>7£ THE



LEAVE AT^
The old goat woun't once or you
OPEN THE GATE .'STAND) WILL &EPO0MCP
BACK, I'LL BLAST <rf GO, BEFORE IT

THATLOCfC W/r/t T is too late... .'

TWSGfi£NAD£.~fk BE WARNEPf.

VHEYHl/ftL THEHANDBOMBS AT Th£OU>G0T£m£Y£XfZO£>£
WI7HA V/C/OUS COA/O/SS'OA', S0C/77/A/G TH£~QL£>££&&P/r Gf)T£

GET THAT GABBY OLD RAT AND MAKE:,
HIM TALK/ WE WANT HIM TO TAKE
US TO THE COUNT../



+HEY BEATTHE OLD SERVANT (SiS FACE TWISTED W7H GREED
TILL HE WAS HALF DEAQ. BUT AND HATE, BORy'FlUA/GJDHW
ALL HE WOULD SAY W*S AMEAAf- ACROSS ME*ROOM---'
#VGL£S3 JARBOU ABOUr"£VTL' J DEVILTAKE ~rt>U, JOHAM/ I LL

AHO "GC/A/WW'.'.'.' ^SETTLE WITH >OU LATER
.
JOSEF /

ST kV«S AS IFA SUPEPmTURAL FORCE MAD
CAUSED THE&WMSTEX TO COLLAPSE
DROPPING JOSEF TO At HORA*/&L£ £A/£>. -

THE ONLY PtACE LEFT UN-"
SEARCHED 15 THE CELLAR.!

HE MUST 66 HIDING DOWN
THERE.' LET'S GO-'

IS WITHIN OUR GRASP
GO ONI, -STANIS /

%I£N/TH#P£MEE> STAlV/S STAAT-
OOW/V THECMK SK*Y£ST£PS,
SUPPED W£fTH££D6£, AW£>
BECAME tVTAMSLED 4VACV5W .

\JOSEF. THEN STANIS.

CAN THIS PtACE
BE CURSED?

COINCIDENCE t



HERE/5 THE 0NL7 Room I HAVEN'-f'VJGfc SMASHED mE'DOO*#,7H£NM&ED AS
SEARCHED' I HAVE A STRANGE MOST AfTEl/Mi OfAlMOSrSOUPr£^a?SEEM-
EERIE. FEELING..£/W/ I MU5T BE £070MXPMM&Xyf!/OS&ES g£CXAf£
SETTING SOFT-HEADED '^^rc * AD/i&feZ} foPt'1?S7y&Ah'/Mfi*'/i£SS

r
/lA£>

;- HE~COC'tf>S££'MMM£-A'S£#&lf> <irj£W2S

\X\£ MWrrprmnssPTH&carF/M, sxoirzzfls/v
SOMPCWUVS£ZY CCMWOUE& -V/S/PSttXFa, *SF" at last i have found one whose greed is as greatas

mine.' he who Discovers the forbioden vault shall
receive the burden which has afflicted the duboc
famlly since myancestor br0u9ht back the accursed
treasure: here from the east, i pass on to you TfOT
CU/TS£Of 77t£ /P'OSFS OrOOOAt.'S

I ®0W, O)Sri£0UBOC/SS/l&^4V0£^£?tt0.-J/AF7?/jrGW!&-?7Z^S/?sr
REST i FAREWE'U ^OF7?fc/x&0c/wf//^/<eM&/&<tt..r^A^oarsarw^

' «/u1&&W 7vTKsVASA-arGunjtOWG 7»*W// 7X09SUtotT.-.'



THE FORGERS
AS T/HE West grew it became desirable to

run railroad lines to these newer parts of

our country- People Kegan to travel in rail-

road trains instead of the slow and uncom-
fortable stage. Thai in turn produced new
problems in the field of crime. The holdup
man who specialized in robbing the passengers

of a stage of their valuables was soon to fade

from the scene. In turn his place was to be
taken by other crooks who tried in a variety

of ways to defraud the railroads and their

passengers. One of the most famous of rail-

road detectives was the late Thomas Furlong.

Here in his own words you have the *tory of

one of his cases:

"During the early '80's the officials of the

passenger department of several Western trunk

lines made the discovery that they had been

defrauded out of thousands of dollars by the

means of forged railroad tickets. These tickets

had been distributed or put on the market by
ticket scalpers, who then thrived in all the

large cities.

"These tickets were gotten up on what ap-

peared to be regular paper and in regular form,

with the exception of the serial and form ^um-
bers, which were necessarily duplicated The
tickets read from Boston. New York. Chicago.

Philadelphia and other prominent points on
the Pacific Coast in the west. The forms were

pronounced perfect and the signature of the

various railroad officials were imitated on them.

"The discovery of the forgeries were first

made by one of the assistants of C. G. Warner,
general auditor of the Missouri Pacific Rail-

_road at St. Louis. The assistant auditor dis-

covered the forgeries, he having noticed the

numbers on the tickets were irregular.

"At this time. I was Chief Special Agent
for the Missouri Pacific, and the case was
placed in my hands for investigation by Gen-

eral Auditor Warner.

"After a lot of tedious work, the details of

which would not interest the reader. I. with

the help of some of my assistants, learned that

Rice and Lands were railroad ticket scalpers

and had offices in several cities in the middle

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIR
CU1ATION. ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24. 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF

MARCH 3. 1933. AND JULY 2. 1946 OF
8T1RTUNO TERItOR T&1XS

i>. published Quarterly ji New Yuri;. N. Y.. loi October 1. 10^S. State
ut New Yuri:, Counts' of New York. ss. Before mc. a notary public in

and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared Jeiome A.
Kiamei. wiiu. having been duly swum according to law. deposes and
aaya that be is the business manager of ttie aforesaid publication, and
that the folio' is, to the belt of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management land if a daily, weekly,
seiniweekly or triweekly newspaper, the circulation), «C of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912. as amended by the Acts of March 3.
1933. and July 2, 1946 (section 537. Postal Laws and Regulations)
printed on the reverse of this form, to wit: That the names and
addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers are: Publisher. Star Publications, Inc.. 543-3th Avenue, New
York City 12. Editor. Leonard B Cole. Hi-ith Avenue. New York

west, from which they had supplied other

scalpers with large quantities of these forged
tickets. I also learned that Rice and Lands
had established a private printing office in •

.mall town in western Illinois, in which the

counterfeit tickets were printed; the forms of

which had been arranged by Rice, who had
bren a chief clerk for a number of years for

a General Passenger and Ticket Agent of

one of sjhe large railroad systems of the west.

and was. therefore, thoroughly conversant with

the details of all of the ticket business.

"Lands was a crooked attorney, who had
married into an eminently respectable family
of the State of Illinois. Rice was a single man.
but was engaged to a young lady, whose fami-

ly was of considerable prominence. He was
also of a good family and had always borne

an excellent reputation.

"After learning all of these facts and re-

porting them to the proper officials of the

Missouri Pacific System. I was instructed to

locate and arrest Rice and Lands, charging

them with having made and issued the coun-

terfeit railroad tickets. I had little trouble in

locating Lands, but. as I considered Rice the

principal, knowing that he was the man who
had gotten up th? forms of the counterfeit

tickets, I decided to quietly place Lands un-
der surveillance by one of my operatives. I

then took up the search for Rice, as I desired

to arrest him first, and being very sure that

I could apprehend Lands any time I wanted
to do so.

"I traced Rice from Kansas City to Denver,
Sail Lake City. San Francisco to Portland,

Oregon, but lost trace of him there, and after

consuming several days with no results. I de-

cided to return to St. Louis, and to visit the

town in Iowa where Rice's bethrothed re-

sided with her parents.

"After spending several days near the home
of this young lady, I was finally rewarded by
learning the alias that Rice had assumed, and
his whereabouts at that time, and I immediate-

ly, as the traveling men say. 'doubled back' to

the Pacific Coast, boarding a steamship at Sa
City 17. Business manager. Jerome A. Kramer. MVMri Avenue. New
Yoik City 17. That the owner is Slur Publications. Inc., 541-sili rVyc
ntic. New York City 17. Vsvawiie A. Kramer. MS-3lh Avenue, New York
City 17. That the fcnov #*^dholdrrs. mortgagees, and other sciuiiry
holders owning or holdi.% 1 percent or more ol total amount ol bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are. None. That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders and security
holders, il any. contain not only the lisl of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon (he books of thr company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the book,
of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given,
also that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's
fun knowledge and belief as to the circumstances ind conditions under
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity
other than that of a Dona fide owner; and this alfaant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association, or. corporation has any
interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities
man aa ao stated by him. Signed: Jerome A. Kramer, business manager.
Sworn tu and subscribed before me this 2nd day ol October 1913
Janus t . Stevei. Notary Public.



^Borrowmoneymail:
fflg ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY

5©oo to $60022
PAY DOCTOR BILLS

ANY
AMOUNT

QUICK-EASY-PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
No Matter Whar* You Livo In th« U.S. . . .You Can Borrow From Stats Finance!

the money
live in
privacy without asking

. will NOT know yo

ou need BY MAIL from fifty-year old State Finance Company. No matter where you
So much easier than calling on friend's and relatives ... so much more business-like ... to borrow

MA
bor;

jnyc .. _

>u art applying for a loaa. Convenient monthly budget -payments. If loan

is repaid ahead of time, you pay ONLY for the time you actually use the money! If you arcover

ney you need or MAIL lrora ntty-year ow state finance company. i\o matter wnere you
the U.S., you can borrow any amount from $50.00 to $600.00 entirely by mail in complete
> without asking anyone to co-sign or endorse your loan. Friends, neighbors, employee

2t years of age and ste'adily employed,/simply mail (he coupon below for your FREE loan

application and Loan Papers. Everything yo* need la mate a lean by return mail will bt ttnl to yon

in a plain envelope! So mail the coupon below today!

• "STATI flNANCI COMPANTMail Coupon Now for

H\tfc, L03I1 • <!P6rS ! Wuhoui obligJlion rush lull dciails m plam envelope, wllb
J

! FREE Loan Application and Loaa Paper» fo» my »nuiiiux«,
J

O.pf. K-20. 323 S*<urili<> Bldg.. Omaha X N*W.
• Without obligation rush fulfdetails m plant envelope, with

You'll agree with thousands that this is iht
J

if 1 dacide to borrow.

NeJ me_easiest and best way to solve your money
problem. Loans are made to men and women
in every occupation and every walk of life. *-/,/„„
Get the money you need and get it NOW. 5 aMsSMl
Mail the coupon ... no obligation of course! «/-/*-

STATE FINANCE COMPANY •
m

Old Reliable Company— Over SO Years 0/ Service ,

D.pL K-20. 323 SkwIOh Bldf.. Omaha 2, N«br.
, ,teoffl,m ua„, ta jorn)u, «

.

Sl,ile

°m»f&> Jit

LOOK HERE! for BIG MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
for MONEY-SAVING GOODS and SERVICES

SALES HELP-AGENTS WANTED
ANYONE CAN SELL famous Hoover
Uniforms for beauty shops, waitresses,
nurses, doctors, others. All popular mir-
acle fabrics-nylon, daeron. orlon. Ex-
clusive styles, top quality. Big cash in-

come now, real future. Equipment FREE.
State your age. HOOVER, Dept. A-120,
New York 11, N. Y, -

MAKE MONEY! Show friends sensation-
al $1.00 Greeting Card Assortment for

birthdays, anniversaries, get-well. etc.

A year's supply for average family. Also
exciting All-in-Fun comic assortment.
Samples on approval. Wallace Brown. 225
Fifth Ave.. Dept. K-96 , New York 10. N. Y.

FREE! Let me send you (f.o.b. factory)
food and household products to test inyour
home. Tell your friends, make money.
Rush your name and age* ZANOL. Dept.
G053-A, Richmond St., Cincinnati. Ohio .

AMAZING EXTRA MONEY PLAN give's

you gorgeous dress without penny cost.

Rush name today, with dress size. HAR-
FORD, Dept. L-2180, Cincinnati 25 . Ohio.

SPARE TIME MONEY plus NEW CAR as
encouragement bonus. Amazing 60 gauge
nylons, 3 pr. guaranteed 3 mos. Write to
WILKNIT , A-7741 Midway, Greenfield, O.

STRANGE "DRY" WINDOW CLEANER
sells like wild. Replaces messy rags, liq-

uids. Simply glideover glass. Samples sent
on trial. KRISTEE, Dept. 90, Akron. Ohio.

SELL MIRACLE ORLON Embroidered
Work Uniforms! Looks, feels, tailors like
wool; wears 3 times longer. Outwears
cotton 5 to 1. Acid-proof, grease-reslst-
llnt. Washes perfectly pressed. Amazing
iirofits. Outfit FREE. TOPPS, Dept. 871.
Rochester, Indiana.

ADVERTISERS
You're luokmg al the world's Bfraen
classified advertising buy t SEVENTEEN
MILLION circulation at a cost-per-word
so low. you'U schedule your advertising
here every Issue. For rates, closing dates,

full information write COMIC BOOK
CLASSIFIED, 400 Madison Av*., New
York 17, N. Y. _____^_=_

HELP WANTED
Kake~m6"Ney"n^cWcTOc^orTcTs
cutest children's dresses. Big selection,

adorable styles. Low prices. Complete
display free. HARFORD. Dept. L-2394.
Cincinnati, O.
MANUFACTURER-Wants reliable MEN
- WOMEN for Profitable Mall Order
work. Home. Sparetime. Write LIEBIG
INDUSTRIES, Beaver Dam 20. Wis.
GET EXTRA SPENDING

-MONEY quick
and easy, in spare time! Show neighbors
gorgeous new greeting card assortments.
Year's supply for birthdays, all occa-
sions, at bargain. Everybody buys. Pays
you big profits. Experience unnecessary.
FREE Stationery Samples: Assortments
on approval. STUART GREETINGS, 325
Randolph St , Dept. 607, Chicago 6. 111.

PHOTO FINISHING
IS JUMfiOs 3SV. 8 JTJMB6S W. 16 JUKI:
BOS 50* from roll or negatives with this

ad. C.G. SKRUDLAND, Lake Geneva.Wis.

PERSONAL "
B6RROWINC BV MAIL. Loans 460 to

S600 to employed men and women. Easy.
3ulck. Completely confidential. No en-
orsers. Repay in convenient monthly

payments. Details free in plain envelope.
Give occupation. State Finance Co., 323
Securitiea Bldg., Dept. K-74, Omaha 2.

Nebraska.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
SEW OUR REDI-CUT HANDY-HANKY
aprons at home Easy, Profitable A 1 B
Enterprises. 2516 N. Albert Puis. Ft,
Smith, Arkansas.

ADDRESS ADVERTISING Postcards.
Must have good handwriting. Ljndc,
Watertown, Massachusetts.

TRICKS, MAGIC, NOVELTIES
CATALOG OF 3200 NOVELTIES. JOK-
ERS, TRICKS. Funmakera, Magic Gad-
gets, Timesavers. Hobbies, Models. Guns.
Sporting Goods, Jewelry, Cameras, Op-
tical Goods, etc. Send 10* to JOHNSON
SMITH CO.. Dept. 712. Detroit 7. Mich.

INVISIBLE REWEAVING
MAKE BIG MONEYAT HOME! Invisibly
reweave damaged garments. Details Free.
Fabricon, 8332-A S. Prairie, Chicago, 111.

DISPOSAL UNITS
OUTDOOR TOILETS, CESSPOOLS.
SEPTIC TANKS cleaned and deodorized
with amazing new product. Just mix dry
Powder with water; pour into toilet.

Safe, no poisons. Save digging, pumping
costs. Postcard brings FREE details.
BURSON LABORATORIES. Dept. 0-91.
Chicago 22. Illinois.

WHOLESALE CATALOGUE
BE A JOBBER-make big money. Draw
from our 250,000 stock of toys, novelties*
appliances, jewelry, religious goods, na <

tionally-advertised "wrist watches-hun-
dreds of others. Get jobber discounts
even in small quantities. Profits over
100%! Write for FREE catalog. Modern
Merchandise, Dept. CBC, 169 W. Madison
St., Chicago 2, 111.



CAR BURNING OIL?
Engineer's Discnvery Stops it Quick

Without A Cent For Mechanical Repairs!
If your car is using too much oil— if it is sluggish, hard
to start, slow on pickup, lacks pep and power—you are
paying good money for oil that's burning up in your
er.gine instead «f providing lubrication. Why? Because
your engine is leaking. Friction has worn a gap between
pistons and cylinder wall. Oil is pumping up into the
combustion chamber, fouling your motor with carbon.
Gas is exploding down through this gap, going to waste.

SAVE $50 TO J! SO REPAIR Bill

Before you spend $50.00 to 1 150.00 for
an engine overhaul, read how you can fix
that leaky engine yourself, in just a few
minutes, without buying i single new
part, without even taking your engine
down. It's almost as easy as squeezing
toothpaste or shaving cream out of a

g rube; thanks to the discovery of a new
miracle substance called Power Seal. This

... revolutionary, new compound combines
the lubricating qualities of Moly, the "greasy" wonder
metal, with the leak-sealing properties of Vermiculite, the
mineral product whose particles expand under heat. (Up
to 30 times original size.)
Just squeeze Power-Seal out of the tube into your motor's
cylinders through the spark plug openings. It will spread
over pistons, piston rings and cylinder walls as your engine
fUnS

ft-c
wi" PLATE everY surface with a smooth, shiny,

metallic film that won't come off.' No amount of pressure
can scrape it off. No amount of heat can break it down.
It fills the cracks, scratches and scorings caused by engine
wear. It closes the gap between worn piston rings and
cylinders with an automatic self-expanding seal that stops
oil pumping, stops gas blow-by and restores compression.
No more piston slapping; no more engine knocks. You
get more power, speed, mileage.
This genuine plating is self-lubricating too for Moly, the
greasy metal lubricant, reduces friction as nothing else can!
It is the only lubricant indestructible enough to be used
in U. S. atomic energy plant* and jet engines. It never
drains down, never leaves your engine dry. Even after your
car has been standing for weeks, even in coldest weather,
you can srart ii ina Hash, because the lubrication is in the
metal itself. That's why you'll need amazingly little oil;
you'll get hundreds, even rhousands of more miles per quart.

TRY IT FREE!

You don't risk a penny. Prove to yourself that
Power-Seal will make your car run like new. Put it f—» 1 11———~*m——^^
in your engine on 30 days' Free Trial. If you are not |

RU0S0N AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES, D.,t. ST- |

getting better performance out of your car than you I *
'
° *••<!*• *v«.. N«w Y«rb 17, H. Y.

thought possible-if you have not stopped oil burn- |fifi^'fiftffiJrjCT 12!F*J* l
!8 !?""!!»."•« POWER SEAL.

ing and have not increased — — :l *—

empty tube and gel you
Powet-Seal is absolutely
finest car in any way.
tect your motor.

POWER SEAL MAKES WORN OUT TAXI ENGINE RUN LIKE NEW
Here are the Test Engineer's notarized figures showing the
sensational increase in compression obtained in a 1950 De Soto
taxi that had run for 93.086 miles. Just one POWER SEAL
injection increased pep and power, reduced gas consumption,
cut oil burning nearly 50%.

Cyl- 1 Cyl. 7 Cyl. J Cyl. 4 Cyl. 5 (.1 t

«t»
e

,?!!!:*• ,' ""- '«»•• "»»• "»>'• '»'''••
AFTER 115 lit. 115 1b.. 117 1k.. 115 1b.. 1151b.. 115 1b..

EST INVESTMENT WE EVER MADE,, SAYS 0RIVER0WNER
"We simply interred the POWER SEAL per insrructions and
made no other, repairs or adjustments. Compression readings
were taken before and after and showed a big improvement 5
both cars. As a result the engine gained a lot more pick-op
and power which was especially noticeable on hills. What
impressed us most was the sharp reduction in oil consumption.
Tti one cab, we've actually been saving a quart a day and figure
we have saved Si 1.20 on oil alone since the POWER SEAL
was applied a month ago. In the other cab, oil consumption
was cut practically in half. We have also been getting better
gas mileage. All m all. POWER SEAL turned out to be just
about the best investment we ever made. It paid for itself in
two weeks and has been saving money for us ever since, to
say nothing of postponing the cost of major overhauls tha»
would have run into real money." Town Taxi, Donglaston, N Y,

SEND NO MONEY! '

Simply aend the coupon and your Power-Seal injection will b#
sent to you at once C.O.D. plus postage and handling charges.
Or to save the postage and handling charges, simply enclose
lull payment with the coupon. For (i-cylinder cars order the
Regular Size only S4.95. For 8-cylinder cars order the Jumbo
Size J7.95. Power-Seal is now available only by mail from us.
bend the coupon at once.

— 1
I

RUDS0N AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES
«I0 Mod!, on AvV\ .Hrw.'l.oiklt. HI.

I^SU^S^S^SS^SB^^ssn^sr^jit,rh»rs«». Same money-bar* cuarantee.

J



Francisco for Victoria. B.C., and from there

went overland to a camp in the Kassiar Moun-
tains, British Columbia, which is about 357
miles from Victoria.

"On arriving there I learned that Rice had

left but a few days before my arrival, and

that he had undoubtedly passed me on my
way to Kassiar. He had left word with friends

there that he was going back to Portland,

Oregon. He had been prospecting in the moun-

tains for gold and had been unsuccessful, and

•had exhausted his funds, so he had concluded

to go back to Portland and seek employment

there.

"I, therefore, returned to Victoria and

boarded a vessel for Seattle and from there

I went to Portland, where I succeeded in

locating Rice. He was working as a day la-

borer in a bed spring factory. He was clad

in a suit of greasy overalls, when I found him,

needed a haircut and a shave, and did not in

any way resemble the dapper and stylishly

dressed Louis Rice, whose photograph I had

in my possession,

"I brought Rice back to St. Louis, and

while en route he made a full confession to

me as to his and Lands' connection with the

counterfeit tickets. He told me about the print-

ing office and gave me the names of various

scalpers throughout
1

the country who were en-

gaged with them in handling the bogus tickets.

"On arriving in St. Louis I secured a lodg-

ing house for Rice in the suburbs of the city^

placed him there, by his consent, in charge or

one of my operatives. I did this so that the

scalpers who were in collusion with the fraud-

ulent scheme would not become aware of hi»

capture until I would have time to arrange

for indictments and arrest all the parties con-

nected with the fraud. I also wanted to ar-

rest and bring Lands to St. Louis before he

had learned his partner was in custody, and

proceeded to Indiana and took him in charge.

His relatives, who were well-known and in-

fluential, immediately applied for a writ of

habeas corpus which prevented me from re-

moving Lands from the state until permitted

to do so by due process of law.

"The Judge before whom this writ of habeas

corpus was returnable was a lifelong personal

friend of Lands' wife, and the judge, there-

fore, released Lands from custody oo tht

grounds that forged railroad tickets had no

intrinsic value.

"This was the first and only prisoner that

I have ever had released by such a procedure.

However, Lands was sick at the time of his

arrest, and lingered along for a few months

after his release, and died, which was the

ending of his part of the crime.

"In due time. Rice's trial was called in

St. Louis, and the judge before whom the

case was tried decided the same in this case

as had the judge in Indiana on the Lands
case; and, therefore, the ticket forger went

unpunished.

"The state laws in nearly every state in

the Union have since been revised so as to

make the forgery of railroad tickets a felony,

with the same penalty attached as that of

forging any other document or valuable paper.

"The farcical termination of the case also

caused the passage of laws which have put

.

the ticket scalpers out of business in almost

the entire country. Prior to that time, every

city of any size was infested with numerous

ticket scalping offices. The men engaged in

the business were usually of the unscrupulous

kind, and their crookedness caused the rail-

roads no little amount of trouble.

"In working up this case and apprehending

Lands and Rice, I personally traveled, in all,

about eighteen thousand four hundred miles,

and consumed nearly six months time, did a

lot of hard work and incurred considerable

expense.

"I will say here that the attorneys of the

legal department for the Missouri Pacific Rail-

road Company were fully advised as to all

the facts connected with this case and they

advised that the parties be located and ap-

prehended: and the work involved in the lo-

cation and arrest of Rice and Lands was as

good as any work ever done by any one in a

similar case. Under the laws then existing, the

cases of Rice and Lands could not be reached.

"After Rice's final release he went to the

State of Iowa, where he engaged in the in-

surance business. He was successful and finally

married the young lady he was engaged to,

and when last heard of by the writers, was a

prosperous general insurance agent raising a

nice family and respected ia the community

in which he lived."
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IWELL SO LONG WAR-) YOU
DEN, ru. BE SEEING "/BETTEf
lYA, I HOPE NOTi/NOT. O

•THE NE*T
TIME THEY
^WONT BE 50
'EASY ON YOU

ITHREE DAYS AND THREE HUNDRED
\MILES AWAY CA&LE STARTS LIFE ANE
\AT THE SAME OLD &AME...

T

| IF THOSE HALFWITS IN THE
UAILHOUSE THINK TM GONNA GO
[STRAIGHT THEY BETTER STAfl

LTHINKIN' DIFFERENT I NEED.
DOUGH AND LOTS OF IT

(WHAT IS rT\ OH_ER IVE
' YOU WISH J GOT A VERY]

fPLEASE?y\NTEREST1N6
OFFER , MAD-
AM. MAY I

m

im lK

ONE SCREAM AMD
THE WHOLE HOUSE
WILL BE AROUSED

WHO YA TRYING
TO KID LADY? I

KNOW EVERY-
ONE'S OUT. YA
DON'T THINK fD

8E HERE IF I

DIDNT, DO YA?
NOW GET IN
THERE AND
STAY QUIET/



HERE'S THE OOU&HJ THAT'S
I AIN'T ARG-UIN' y-^BEIN* SMART,
|WITH NO BULLETS;CHUM. &IMME

AS THE TWO Pt&HT
THE TRUCK BE&iNS
TO ROU. DOWNHILL-



O.L DUMP THIS JOS S FEW*
BLOCKS AWAY THEM JERKS
kWILL BE LOOKIN* FOR A
TRUCK BUT LVTTUE MARTY
AINT &ONNA BE IN IT.



.-TEN BLOCKS AWAY. CA&LE STOPS AND
&ETS READY TO COVER HIS TRAIL...

fTBETTER^DUMplTiri
BRIEF CASE. ALL I'LL

TAKE IS THE SMALL
STUFF AND THE CASK
OHWELL THERE'S MORE

MIGHT WORK'
HE WOULDN'T
DARE TRY TO
&ET AWAY ON

FOOT



fr:t»fel*'.©N HHS-HWAY 32 fc6A$)lN.&.' OUT
«JS €m»A A FgW MINUTES I.AT1R ..

WAVE HIM OOWnTchARU&Yi DON'T
PROBABLY ONLYy-—r-TMNK IT
ANOTHER GUY ON )UKEIY HE WILL Bf
HIS WAY HOME t-^&OING- THROU&H

TONI&HT.
ROAD 15 USED

I



THEM COPPERS WONT
DARE TO KEEP UP THEIR.
SPEED THROU&H TOWN
HERE'S WHERE I

SWCM/ 'EM MY DUST



SHUT YOUR
TRAP AND
GET BACK \H{
SIDE. QUICK.
ONE SOUND
OUT OF
"YOU AND

I'LL LET
kYOU
HAVE

IT.

OKAY, MAC, ILL LET 1

YOU HAVE ITSTRAI&WT
>THE COPS ARE AFTER
'ME.SEE.YOU^RE G-ONNA
HIDE ME OUT TILL I

.CAN BLOW THIS
[TOWN

NO..NO_FM
TELLING YOU
THE TRUTH,
iru. BE BY
IN FIVE MIN-

UTES. IT'S A
LON& FREl&HT
GOE3 PRETTV

I

SLOW. YOU;..
CAN JUMP IT.



WIRES HUMMED AND A COUPL£l
OF HOURS LATER FIFTY MILES AWAY

I GIVE UP / U. IT'S A
DON'T SHOOT/ \ GOOD

YOU...YOU J THING
NEARLY GOT/ YOU WD,
E IN THE .T YOU YELLOW

RAT. YOU
WEFIE HEAD-

ING FOR A
MARBLE SLAB!

GET HIS
GUN. JAKE
THEY TELLm THIS
5KUMK 13

PRETTY
TRICKY

-. CAGLE.YOUR
RECORD IS DISGRACEFUL
VOU HAD YOUR CHANCE
TO GO STRAIGHT AND li

STEAD YOU KILLED A
MAN. | HAVE NQ
CHOICE BUT TO SEN-
TENCE YOU TO

DEATH....

CRJML*''''







'all warn wimsssr, am wbk
TUffiB SHUT AND YA WONY BE
HURT. ANY tWtSC AND I'U PRIU.



..AND THEN \/ \OV BIRD
THE PlATTlES Y BOUNIP
SHOW. I

J
HAU»WIT .' 1

coulcnT / toer thirty"
HtUP..HEri/ GRAND ON

VDUR ©TWP
BVNaL

Continued after a&s



MAGIC
MADE EASY _

m (omnm how-io toot o*

GAMES
_& , ro r

THWfiSTO-MAU

SENSATIONAL HOW-TO BOOKS!!!
All Fully Illustrated and Simplified

101
Picture Plans for
THINGS-TO-MAKE
AND PLAY .

""1

A treasury of makcit-yourself projects
you'll build and use. Model craft*, art* and
craft; boats, game*, mobile craft*, vet
craft*, *cicnce and mechanic*, sport
craft*, western and camp craft*. Each'
page a separate and complete item with
detailed step-by-step instructions. Enjoy
the thrill of building your own household
equipment, toys, gifts. You'll make the
101 THINGS with inexpensive, easily ob-
tainable materials. Why the picture plan
for each project is worth double the price
of this book!! You'll surprise the family
with projecta like the backyard play
ground and garage gymnasium !

Complete in one volume for only SO cant*

*&*U£~6*
HOME PIANO

'HKOMIiriHOn'lOIOOtM

MAGIC MADE EASY J

Now poll can be the life of the party!
Amuse and amaze your friends and family
with the dozens of fascinating tricks
that you can master after reading this ex-
planatory book. More than 200 photo
graphs SHOW you how to perform the
card trirk*. cigarette trick*, coin trick*,
handkerchief trick*, and many other en-
tertaining sleights. A number of the
mysteries In this book require no more
skill' than It takes to lace a shoe . . . yet
your audience will be greatly jnystlfted by
your "magical powers." Every feat hns
been tested ... is presented in simplified
form .... requires no elaborate equip-
ment.

•t tricks complete In one volume for
only

i SO cants

LEARN PIANO IN
ONE WEEK!

o* rouu MONEr backs

Simplest Home Piano Course Ever Offered

Play from ActboI Sheet Mule!
You don't have to know a single note of
music In one week you will play favorite
melodies—WITH BOTH HANDS 1 Thou-
sands of professional pianlsta have been
trained this amazingly quick, simple way.
Clear, exact Illustrations and explanations.
Read not** as musicians do I Surprise and)
• U-liirhl your friends!

"SIMPLEX PIANO COURSE"
12 Volumes) - . 52.00

s7i

- .
i n

BOOGIE-WOOGIE IS EAS
IP TOO CAM HAY HANO AT ALL,
YOU CAN PLAY BOOGi E-WOOG I El

It's easy to learn how to beat out the hot-
test music your friends ever heard. In au-
thentic Boogie-Woogle style! The "crawl/*
Ihe "walking bass." the "chord- bounce"—
all the wonderful tricks and rhythms of
real Boogie-Woogi* are made so delight-
fully simple that anyone can play them I A
new and unusual book)

'BOOGIE-WOOGIE IS EAST' SI. 00

THI COMPUTE HOW-TO IOOK

SPACE
"

Filled with hundreds of authentic Illustra-
tions. Pictures on every page. Learn about
the planets . . . other worlds . . . space cadet*
. . - rockets . . . guided missiles . . . hazards
of space. There's a simplified SPACE
GLOSSARY and a fascinating section of
GAMES. You'll find Space Quits**, Pu*

:

zUs, Masea, Drawing Game*, Race*, Maps
and dozens of other valuable activities. And
the wonderful HOW-TO section provides
illustrated easy-to-follow instructions on
how to make your own Space Helmet,
Robot* and Space Men.
Complete in Three Ports—Informative,
Games, and HOW-TO Only SO cents

"
"

i n r
'"

i

-"'
**)

THE COMPLETE HOW-TO IOOK OP

PARTY GAMES -_i
This Amazing book provides hours of fun
for friend* and fami ty at home and parties.
Over I 00 favorites including Charade**.
Anagram*. Quizzes. Puzzle*, Rhyming
Game*, Drawing Gamr>*, Memory Taat*,
Word Game*, .Stunt Games. You'll earn
fame as a mnrvrlous and imaginative boat
when you add spice and variety to your
jatherings with this wonderful book. Order
n souvenir-gift copy for every guest.

Over 100 party qomet for only—.50 cinti

ISO GAMES TO PLAY
Exciting new collection of activities for
everyone. Each gnme on a separate page
complete with stop-by-step instructions for
play and vivid explanatory diagrams. New
up-to-date games like Rocket Race and
Potato Golf, and old favorites like Geogra-
phy and Egg Rolling. You'll have fun with
Pebble Shuffleboard, Beanliag Tossing, The
Zoo Game Hnd dozens of other party games,
sick-in-bi^d games, table games, travel
games, rainy day games. All played with
easy-to-obtain materials. Sparkling alive
illustrations. For wonderful party game
fun for children, order a souvenir copy for
every party guest.

And these wonderful ISO GAMES eon
be yours for only _____ 50 cents

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
HOW-TO BOOKS

| 1 East «5th St., New York 11, H. Y.

Gentlemen i

I enclose * In east) or cheek
(No CO. D.) for which send me books
I hava checked below. (Minimum
order Is $1.00.)

§101 THINGS TO MAKB -,,.,, BM
MAGIC MAirB EASY ..—. ... 80«
SPAI'B .-.-... 51«

D PARTY OAMF.S ....,..._.. 50fD 1^0 GAMES TO PUT ..._. SO'

O hoooik wnoniE is easy ,, ti.no
O SIMPLEX PIANO COURSE ti.OO

(PIXASS PRINT)

| ADDRESS.

-ZONR STAT
Money Back It Not satMlttf Alter

Fin (5) Days' Trial.



MEN! AMMO NEW "BODYGUARD"

BRACES YOUR BACK!
IMPROVES YOUR POSTURE-YOUR APPEARANCE-WHILE YOU WEAR IT!

Doei your back feel "busted" after • day** work? Does It ache
when you Hand, when you turn, whan you band-becauia you've bean
working all day without proper back support? Hat sitting in one por-
tion all day, or doing, heavy manual work, made your muiclet jore,
your back stiff and tender? Well cheer up-here's the back support youmay needl If >o, you're going to (eel betier-lait! And to convince yourself
we aik you to try the •emotional new 3-in-l BODYGUARD-actually
wear it 10 days FREE! BODYGUARD act* like a wrong, friendly hand
-bracing your back, encouraging you to straighten your shoulders, throw
out your chest, relieving strain and fatigue. Yet, the BODYGUARD/,
will encourage you to walk mora upright, breathe mora deeply, work'
better, have a new apring to your itep. See if you're not full of pep and
ting after a full day's work-ready to enjoy your home and family, ready
to ttep out and have funt

OOIS YOUR BACK ACHE?
Nature Intended

Man to walk on four
legs. Now that we walk
on two feet, in a ver-

tical position, all kinda
of problems are creat-

ed. Your spina and
your abdominal and
back muscles have to
support a lot of extra
weight and strain. If

you atand on your feet
for hours every day, if

your job requires you
to do a lot of bending, twisting, turning,
walking, pushing-no wondar your back
gala sore and iitad! Now Just imagine how
much better you'll feel when you've got
a firm, comfortable support right where
you need It most! That's exactly what
the BODYGUARD does for you.

BODYGUARD braces your back with
a smooth, soft, comfortable fabric that
does not bind you. The e-t-r-e-t-c-h cloth
fits you like a glove-and the adjustable
built-in strap gives you exactly the de-
gree of support you want.

FLATTENS YOUR
"BAY WINDOW" TOO

BODYGUARD lifts and flatten* your
bulging bay window while it breces your
back. What's more, you get extra support
where you need it most by turning your
garment around. Turn it to the front and
presto! -your bulging stomachline disap-
pears, your midsection it lifted and flat,
tened-you look younger, slimmer, more
athletic. And you'll be delighted with the
amazing improvement in the way your
clothes hang.

TRY IT 10 DAYS FREE
You risk nothing! Send no money now
— ju»t the coupon. (Be ture to give
waist measurement.) We'll promptly
send you your BODYGUARD, plua
your extra pouch. On arrival pay' post-
man only $3,98 plus postage. Then try
it on—adjust it the way you want-
note how comfortable you feel, how
much better you look every moment
you wear itl Unless BODYGUARD
helps you look better, feel better
within 10 days, return it and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Fair enough? Mail the coupon NOWI

SEND NO MONEY: JUST MAIL COUPON
BACK-FRONT
ADJUSTMENT

Works quick as a flaih!
Simply adjust the itrap
and presto! Thu bell ta

perfectly adjusted to
your greatest comfort
back and frontl

DETACHABLE
POUCH

Air-cooled! Scientifically
designed, reversible,
made to glv* wonderful
support and orotic?.out

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

WONDER CLOTH

Firmly hold* in your
flabby abdomen, and
brac«a your back, y«t

It atretch.se a a you
breathe, bend, atoop,

(tar meals, «ta.

EXTRA
Prtl If" 1-1 """ y°" ™n 'hange it regularly wer»«s»WV»ri pouch. Send your order today.

Extra Pouch! The Budyfriard has
of a soft, comfortable fabric that

a removable pouch mede
absorbs perspiration, So

include an extra reversible

RONNII SALES, INC., Dept.39E-2
487 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.

"I

I

?.1
nd S" '°r ,0 ''"-"' FREE TRIAL t BODYGUARD IHEALTH SUPPORTER BELT I will per postmen I

S3.B8 (plus postage) with the understanding that ItIncludes an estrs pouch. In 10 days, I will either Ireturn BODYGUARD to you snd you will return my '
money, or otherwise my payment will be a lull end IAnal purchase price. I

My waist measure Is. (Send strlns
the slse et your waist If ae tape measure Is beady). |

I

RONNIE SALES, INC., Oepi.39E-Z
487 •roadway. New York I], N.Y.

I neme

I

J
Hit,

I

I

I

I

City and Zone. .lisle

Sa»e up to 6ac posts,*. We psy postste It you I

enclose S3 9S now. Full purchsse price refund 1

guaranteed II garment Is returned within 10 days.







TEN YEARS LATER IN 1945. 556 WAS
RELEASE© ON PAROLE. MC STU.L **OH'i
FORGOTTEN HIS HATRKD K» DON...

I WONDER. WHAT THAT BAT
vviu. s«v when hs sees
MI ? THIS TIM* Ito flONKA^

even the scoas.

/SO WH*T?...THIS IS

/my wife, violet, we seen

[
MWHZlSP FOR TWO YEARS,

\ SHE /WARRIEP A\e FOR-

\ POUSH. B(/T ITAINV DO*'
\her NO good. IS IT

KATS Mi, M«H ? t'U.

OfvS *A SOME TWINS



tmk Ksxrowr bio called jwsty am? TH«y pnavasrw /nrr
AT ANEARB*' TSMWtf.



(

rMtT UKB A OK*t,
WORRIED ABOUT
THE RWS. WE'RE
SONNA glKN IT

ANO THEN Rg-
PECORATB TH1

tOOM.

i oonVknow
WHAT IM
THINIOW'

WHERE WE
TAKi

I K*©W A BEAUTIFUL

spot w "n* Missouri
THE PISHES WILL,

ENJOY A CKANSB
OF DIET.

wonder mete
tne« two
ARESOlNS
WITH THAT
ASHCAN T

weu. ens
OWNS IT, I

CRT A&CWT.j.
IT J -/

A LONELY BLUFF OVERLOOKING
THE MISSOURI

/
P
'TUS2E HE 60ES.
THE DIRTY BULLY
NOW WE CAN

V*TART ENJOYINS

V LIFE.

X"

oh; how

i

i
hated that
'man. i wanted
his money
and now ive

<sor m

I SEVERAL WEEKS LATER HOOVER'S BODY
|WA» DISCOVERED BY TWO TURTLE HUNTERS.



0£8 XDBfTiTY W* eSTASUfeMfiD POUCI BBSM4
*L0W CAREPW- QueSTKSNWS OF fyBBfONC WW>
KNEW HOOVER

I SEE.SAV, HA»NV
THIS ROOM BeCN
PA/NTEO ANO RB-

ERPAYS



MEN! WOMEN! takeorders for famous

MLONS GUARANTEEDm.

ONLY YOUR

SPARE

I TIME

NEEDED

Look At These Exceptional
FIRST WEEK SPARE TIME EARNINGS
Spice permits mentioning only these few exceptional coses,

but they give you an idea of the BIG MONEY that i» poa-

aibla in just spur* time starting the very first week.

Mr. Kit-hard Patent Penoa.
•S3.P4 firstweek apare tinea

Mr*. Virgil Hickman.Teas.
»74.»7 flratwaak apara tinea

Mr. Henry O'Rourae. Vermont
S89.B9 fIratweak apara ti.ue

Mr*. J. A. Slevers, I la.

fftl.14 firstweak appro tint*

Mr. Anlhonr Arrllla, Wash.
*LS5.00 firatwaak apara tin.*

Mra. Agnes Michaels, Ind.
154.1• flratweekapara time

Mr. Ru.icll P. Hart. New York
« S 1.XO flrat weak apars timet

Mi
NO HOUSE-TO-HOUSE

CANVASSING REQUIRED

Mra. W. B. Foes, S. Dak.
*oO.*7 first weak aaar*tl«ia

Mr. A. E. Lewieoii. Ge.
• 52.28 flratweekapara ttaa*

Mre.'Emery Shoota, Wyo,
S4».S» tlratweaksparstam

Mr. 1. Hlllman Jr.. Ohio
Vt».72 flratwaekaparatjaa*

Mra. John Gorman, Cono.
* 7 1 .54 flrat waak epara tjta*

Mr. W. Riley. III.

$72.72 firstweak aparntlmo

Miss Frances Freeman. Texaa
$82.73 first waakspare tints

A CAR IN 4 MONTHS-AND UP TO
Our unusual £.sn i% a sure-fire money maker! Sensational Guar-
antee is ureac. rig a tremendous demand for Wil-knit Nylons! Mra.
Neltie Gail of Iowa started out with me and made $43.89 the very
first week in just her spare hours. Mrs. Agnes McCaJI, oi South Caro-
lina, did even better. Her spare time in her very first week brought her
earnings of $95,56*. Mra. Waiter Simmon* of New York turned her
spare time into earnings of S92.S2 her first week out. THESE EXCEP-
TIONAL EARNINGS FGft JUST SPAKE TIME and in the very
first week give y°" an idea of the possibilities!

GUARANTEED ACTINST^Runs, WTear and Eyen Sn«s!
'Vny is it f»oeaj^forWit-lctttt^lespw^rte-to^EPtortl*ra'* f'lf teHytrti

—It's because wp aland back of Wil-knil Nylons with the moat amaz-
ing guarantee you have ever heard of. Your customers can wear out
thojr hose. They can develop runs. They can even snag them. No mat-
ter what happens to make Wil-knit Nylons unwearable . . . within 9
months, depending on quantity . . . we replace them free of chare*
under terms of our guarantee. No wonder women are anxinun lx>

buy WTl'knit! And no wonder it is easy to quickly build up a fine and
STEADY year around income. Earnings start immediately. Look at
these exceptional figures—Lillian A. tironaon of Georgia made $80.60
first week spare time. Ethel Cameron of., Michigan, $0*4.14. Sabine
Fisher, New York, reports earnings of $70.10 under our unusual plan
just for snare time in her first week. Mrs. Edward Leo of Minn., in
writing to thank us for the new Plymouth she received, also reports;
"1 actually earned $12.00 io twenty minutes by the clock. I actually
couldn't believe I earned that much until I re-checked my figure*.

'

JUST NAME AND
HOSE SIZE...

SIMPLY MAIL COUPON. When roc send for Selling Ouirti, I also send roar
choice of Nylons or Sock* for your personal use. -lost risnh yocr name for iho
facta about the rttoit sensational line of hosiery for - - ..

.
women and children

ever offered. Your friends and neighbors will admire yon and this unusual
selection of most beautiful hosiery! JuiT mail coupon or postal card now. sad
learn at once bow you, wo. can earn big mon*v in F.ULL or SPARE TIME
and Qualify for an EXTRA BONUS and a . > >_ _ am mjwM.
New Car over and above yoar cash earnm*,. **»>*, aCMPPIw 9%fttm*m

WIL-KNIT HOSIERY CO. Inc, A 7343 Midwit, SreeBfietS, Okw L-"—'-————-.-"

$20 IN A HALF DAY • i ...,-,,., npM .-,.,

thrill upon receiving this beautiful new Chevrolet. I was i.

bit doubtful at first but now it is a reality and I thank you
for making it &o. I have earned this car in just four short
months and I'm sure others can do the same. Thank you
for making ic possible lor me to earn more money than
ever before. 1 have earned as mu?h as twenty dol-

lars for one half day and my bonus alone for on*
.onth was $125.00," —<Vr*. E. A. CVnieuy.

NEW CAR GIVEN- or if you
ALREADY HAVEA CARYOU CAN GETA
NEWONE ON OUR "TRADE-IN"PLAN
WIL.KNITarl.nsUy sires new Fords. IMymMitha
or Chevrolet* to producers as a beans In addition
to yeur regular earnings. It is vonra. Orifyno
now have a par. yoo ran' art a new one even

Uicker under onr "trade-in" plan wilhoul
paying- s penny. Ret toe ferta TO!>AY.

L laasell rVHSiis. Wll-KNIT HOSIERY CO.. lac, St Sore) to SMet |
a.TWJ HMway. GREENFIELD. OHIO Hflla 8l»«

Please rush all (acts about your guarant««d hosiery money- a

mak-Tfig plan and NEW CAR offer. Everything you aaod me !
now is FREE.

I

I

i

i

1

i

1

I ADCrROat.

I

MY HOse HIE «_ .»¥ *GE IS- .YEARS

MMC.

.ZONE. JTATL



On *his amazing offer

THIS ENTIRE COLLECTION OF

210 STAMPS
$rgoFROM ALL OVER WE WORLD

All Different! Price in Standard Catalog 5
IMAGINE! This entire collection of 210 foreign

stamps—yours FREE on this amazing offer! All
different! From all over the world—Europe, Asia, British
Colonies, South America, Africa, etc. Guaranteed' price
in Standard Catalog over $5,001 All FREE if you send

now for the Complete
Stamp Collector's Outfit
described below. Start
now to enjoy the hobby
of presidents and kings.
Mail coupon below at
once for your FREE
stamps!

TURKEY - Unusual

0om ...While Supply Lasts!

German Inflation Money
you mail coupon at once, wo

will also send, FREE, these two pieces of in-
flation currency. Issued in Germany after
World War I when regular money was
hoarded by panic-stricken Germans. Actually
worth 25*1 very colorful. FREE while sup.

Sly
lasts, even it you decide NOT to keep

it! Mail coupon now!

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO START ENJOYING

THIS MOST FASCINATING OF ALL HOBBIES

STAMP COLLECTING opens up new
worlds of fun, profit, and adventure to

you. Many successful people collect stamps
—presidents, kings, executives, movie stars,

explorers, athletes, etc.

KSP
frlS"-SJ&*S9.-*.»BGuiana.

iS?SHS~!

Now it's EASY to get started. Right F1sHlNQr,

^

% Mlaue-

flTH the 21(1 Free Ktamns doar.rihArl ahnvA -St. 5.
l!„.a.B0« £&

^wriTusnsrtf

With Your 210 FREE STAMPS
Will Come This Complele

Stomp Collector's Outfit:

1 Stamp Album with spaces
for 3500 stamps.

2 Boole on "How to-Collect
Postage Stamps." Has
many fascinating stamp
stories.

3 Magnifying Glass to de-
tect valuable details.

4 Special Watermark De-
tector; guards against
"lakes,"

5 300 Gummed Hinges to
attach stamps in album.

WITH the 210 Free Stamps described above
rl*' *mV*aiW$ Sf

E
,"ii™,*" ""mppicuTreT

we will send you a Complete Stamp Collec- ffj*"?.***
IUSg

Ita'ifSAta&% "!* oni"S
tor's Outfit. If you decide to keep it, it's

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. But if you DON'T
think it's a big bargain, send it back—we'll
refund your dollar AND YOUR POSTAGE,
TOO!
The Outfit contains the five items at left

. . . EVERYTHING YOU NEED to start
a stamp collection that can grow in value for
the rest of your life!

I
LITTLETON STAMP CO.. Depi.SC-3

I Littleton, New Hampshire

Examine Kit for 7 Days Without Bisfe

!

Mail coupon and $1 now. The complete Outfit
—together with the 210 Free Stamps and other I Name—
interesting offers—will be sent for a week's exam- ,

:

ination. Unless you're delighted, return it—we'll I Address*
promptly refund your dollar and your postage, I
too! LITTLETON STAMP CO.« Dcpt.SC-3 m,
Littleton. N. H.

*
l.—.*ZZZZ

X enclose $1.0(1.. Send me. for 7 days' examination,
the Complete Stamp Collector's Outfit. Also send
me. FREE, the 210 foreign stamps and the set of
German Inflation Money.
After 7 days* examination, 1 may return every-

thing (except German Inflation Money, .which I

may keep FREE) and you will return my dollar
AND my postage. Or I will keep the kit and il»e

210 FREE STAMPS, and you may keep my dohar
as payment to full..

State-



EosyW"
WHAT DO YOU WANT MOST FOR A PRIZE? A

pretty Wrist Watch—an Archery Outfit— or an Elec-
tronic Walkie Talkie? They can be yours, so easily. Many
prizes shown here and dozens of others in our Big Prize
Book are GIVEN WITHOUT ONE PENNY OF COST
for selling just one order of 48 packs of American Veg-
etable and Flower Seeds at 1 Oc a pack.
Most everybody wants AmericanVegetable and Flower

Seeds—they're fresh and ready to grow. You'll sell them
quickly to your family, friends and neighbors and get

your prize at once. Or, if youwant money instead of prizes,
keep *l.60 in cash for each 48-pack order you sell.

Thousands of boys and girls, men and women have been
earning prizes and extra cash thisway for 35 years. You can
be a prize winner, too. Just sign and mail the coupon for
your order of American Seeds. When sold, send us the
money and choose your prize. Isn't that easy? Get busyl
Paste coupon on postcard or mail it in envelope today for
Big Prize Book and Seeds. Send no money—we trust you.
AMERICAN SEED COMPANY. Dep*. 409, Usco.t.r, Pa.

70 GREAT PRIZES

TO CHOOSE FROM
Basketball Outfit- • Cork Gun
Girls' Shoulder Strap Handbag
Complete Fishing Ourfll

Dial Typewriter


